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Julian sent out word that the temple was to be rebuilt and put the project in

the hands of his trusted assistant, Alvpius. Wealthy Jews from all over the empire

provided great ssae of money. Silver spades and pickazes were brou?ht for the

start of the excavation. Edward Gibbon, one of the most famous of historia", and

yet one who had a strong anti-Christian bias, says of the event: "The commands of

a great 13o1.iiCh were executed by the enthusiasm of a whole people. Yet, on this

casio, th' jrftt & forte of power end enthusiasm were unsuccessful; and the

çround the Jwish temple, which Is now covered by a )"ton mosque., still

ContirLuel to exhibit the. same edifyv', m'eetacie of ruin mid doL'.tforL."

Regardiu tho aiiiri of t attempted rebuidtng, Gibbon says: "Aft arthqua;e, a

whirlwind, awl zt fier;' cuption, which overturned and scattered the new foundations

of the twple. arc attested. uWi snne i.iratiori. rcyr:n-'7 rispectable

evidence.' Gi!bri ictht ho 'ilr "th une cpttorhie t tirin/ ef a highly

respected conterporar paan hstcian, Ar'r1t9mw3 Marcellinus, as follows: "Whilst

Alypius, aitstcd 'r, rh ovornoD r' pro-r1ncct itrgd with ii,aozr ~.inrl diligence

the execution of the work, horrible balls of fire, breaking Out near the founds

tions, with frequent and reiterated attacks, rondeted the place, from tire to time,

InacCQ89ibi to tin scorched and !Lstd workmen; and the victorious element

continuim in this manner obstinatel and resolutely bent, as it were, to drive

them to a distance, the undertaking was abandoned

~bbon
tries to dismiss the event by saying: "At this important crisis any

signular accident of nature would assume. the appearance, and produce the effects,

of a real prodigy.' In line with this remark, some have tried to explain away the

event by saying that it was not a supernatural intervention, but was instead caused

by the explosion of gas which, they say, would have accumulated in the changers

under the old temple. Thus Gibbon calls it a merely "singular accident of nature."
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